Jazz Lab Band
Directed by Jeremy Brekke

But It and Fry It..............................................................................Denis DeBlasio

Colin Cason, tenor saxophone
Harry Hall, trombone
Gabe Hagerott, tenor saxophone
Mark Rohleder, trombone
Robert Balek, trumpet
Sophie Strand, drums

Alianza................................................................................................Erik Morales

Robert Balek, trumpet

I Can’t Give You Anything But Love...........Jimmy McHugh and Dorothy Fields
Arr. by Mark Taylor

Sewit Eskinder, vocals
Colin Cason, tenor saxophone

Chicken Yard Social.............................................................................Les Hooper

Kati Lee, alto saxophone
Rachel Olson, alto saxophone

Saxophones
Rachel Olsen
Kati Lee
Colin Cason
Gabe Hagerott
Jess Patnaude

Trumpets
Travis Elliason
Mia Coleman
Robert Balek
Bryce Lang
Tyler Bjerke

Trombones
Mark Rohleder
Tyler Paulson
Harry Hall
Zach Rohleder

Rhythm Section
Shane Titus, piano
Jacob Malmanger, guitar
Aiden Lindsay, bass
Sophie Strand, drums
Max.................................................................Jeff Hamilton, arr. John Clayton
   Adam Madrigal, tenor saxophone
   Byron Ward, trumpet

Gingerbread Boy..............................................Jimmy Heath, arr. Mike Tomaro
   Cameron Solberg, tenor saxophone
   Isaac Homuth, trumpet

Una Mas....................................................Kenny Dorham, arr. Michael Philip Mossman
   Adam Madrigal, tenor saxophone
   Jonas Biles, trumpet

Switch in Time...............................................Sammy Nestico
   Isaac Homuth, trumpet
   Jared Fitterer, alto saxophone
   Mike Marmorstein, piano

Rippin’ and Runnin’............................................Gordon Goodwin
   Nick Lero, alto saxophone

Saxophones
   Nick Lero
   Jared Fitterer
   Adam Madrigal
   Anthony Verdoljak
   McKenna Brown

Trumpets
   Byron Ward
   Isaac Homuth
   Jonas Biles
   Zackary Carlson

Trombones
   Mackenzie Johnson
   Kate Hicks
   Everette Glower

Rhythm Section
   Mike Marmorstein, piano
   Dylan Smith, guitar
   Avery Johnson, bass
   Dan Porwoll, drums/percussion
   Connor Lane, drums/percussion
Connect with us on Facebook to stay up to date on upcoming performance and streaming opportunities.

We will not have public audiences for any indoor concerts, except for supervising faculty members and technical staff.

All performances in Beckwith Recital Hall and Festival Concert Hall will be recorded and livestreamed to the general public.

Events are subject to change.

Special thanks to the NDSU Foundation Impact Fund for generous support of Festival Concert Hall.